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Table of Content:
The cascaded evaporator adsorption desalination cycle is one the most efficient desalination
process operated with industrial waste heat or solar energy. The overall recovery can reach up to
80-85% because of low temperature operation. One of the highest recovery and lowest specific
energy consumption desalination process reported in the literature up till now.
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Abstract:
In

Gulf

Cooperation

Council

(GCC)

multi cascaded-evaporators (CE) with an

countries, cogeneration based desalination

adsorption

processes consume almost 25% of the total

innovative cycle, AD desorbed vapors are

annual energy and it is increasing at 2.2%

supplied to the CE to exploit the latent

annually. The high fresh water demand is

condensation energy within the evaporators

attributed to high gross domestic product

arranged in both pressures-temperatures

(GDP) growth rate, 24%, and the high water

cascaded

languishes, more than 10%. Over the past

performance ratio (PR) of the cycle. Hybrid

two decades, GCC countries have spent tens

cycle shows more than 10 folds water

of billion dollars to expand their present and

production improvement as compared to

planned

is

conventional AD cycle due to synergetic

business-as-usual

effect. This concept is demonstrated in a

scenario, the domestic oil consumption of

laboratory pilot plant using a 3 cascaded

Saudi Arabia may exceed its production

evaporators pilot and simulation of 8

capacity by 2040. Innovative and sustainable

evaporators hybrid cycle.

water production solutions are needed

Keywords: Energy efficiency, Sustainable

urgently for future water supplies without

desalination,

environment impact. In this paper, a hybrid

Adsorption cycle.

desalination

foreseeable that with

capacities.

It

cycle

manner

(AD).

to

Thermal

In

this

improves

new

the

desalination,

desalination cycle is proposed by integrating
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Introduction

The current economic growth is expected to

the only choice for future global water

upsurge global water demand more than 55%

supplies. Currently, 38 billion m3 per year

by 2050 and major sectors such as

water is supplied to 150 countries by more

manufacturing,

than

power

generation

and

18,000

desalination

plants.

The

domestic will contribute their shares as

desalination trend is expected to increase

400%, 140% and 130% respectively. This

more than 40% by 2030 as compared to

trend will affect 40% of global population by

2016.[5-7] Presently, global desalination

pushing them below water scarcity level, less

processes consume 75.2 TWh per year

than 1000m3 per capita per year.[1-4] The

electricity, 0.4% of global production.[8]

energy intensive desalination processes are

Renewable Resources

Water Consumption

Cubic meter per capita per year

1000
800
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400
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0
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Kuwait

Oman

Qatar

Saudi
Arabia

UAE

Figure 1: Renewable fresh water availability and water consumption trend in GCC countries. [13]
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GCC countries are the major shareholders,

technologies covering almost 90% of World

39%, of World desalination capacities due

market. Their share in desalination sector

arid climate and almost no rain. In GCC

varies in different part of the World and it

countries, Saudi Arabia (SA) is leading with

depends on feed water quality. Overall, RO

17% installations producing 13 million cubic

processes are leading with 53% share

meter per day (Mm3/day) from over 130

followed by thermally driven technologies

desalination plants followed by UAE’s

33% and remaining is covered by other

10Mm3/day production from 100 plants. The

emerging processes such as ED, MD and AD

water demand in the SA is growing at a rate

etc. In GCC, thermally driven processes

of 7.5 percent annually pushing the

contribution is the highest, 56% followed by

availability of fresh water below 100 m3 per

RO 42%.[15,

capita which is far lower than the United

sustainability, the energy planners opted to

nation’s water scarcity level.[9-12] The

have desalination plants co-located with

average water availability in GCC countries

power plants to share the same seawater

is shown in Figure 1. [13] Presently, more than

intake

10 private companies including ARAMCO,

independent water and power production

Marafiq and ACWA Power are producing

(IWPP) installation in Jubail, KSA is the

42% of desalinated water for SA and the

world’s largest co-generation facility that

remaining gap is filled by the Saline Water

produces 2,745 megawatt (MW) power and

Conversion Corporation (SWCC), the main

800,000 m3/day desalinated water. [17, 18] The

water authority for supplying potable water

fossil fuel consumption for increasing water

of SA, by operating 27 desalination plants.

and power demand is obviously untenable as

The SA consumes approximately 1.5 million

it not only affects countries economy in

barrels of oil a day for desalination processes

terms of balance of payment but also

and with business-as-usual scenario, the

environment in terms of CO2 emission.

predicted domestic oil consumption of SA

Saudi Arabia ranked 9th globally with 601.9

may exceed its oil production capacity by

million tonnes of CO2 emission in 2014

2040. [14]

which was 7.7% higher than 2013 emission

Thermally driven (MSF & MED) and

level. In per capita emissions, Qatar leading

membrane separation (RO) processes are

with 60.9 tonnes per year followed by

commercially

Kuwait and UAE with 26.8 tonnes and 25.2

available

desalination

and

16]

For energy efficiency and

discharge

facilities.

The
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tonnes of CO2 per capita respectively. In

Kuwait 449%, UAE 342% and Saudi Arabia

comparison to the world's average 4.9 tonnes

295%.[19-22] Figure 2 shows the basic

of CO2 emission per capita, Qatar’s is 829%

economic parameters index trend from 2000

above the global average followed by

to 2015 in GCC countries. [22]

Index: 2000=100

300
Total Primary Energy
CO2 emission
GDP
Population

250

200

150

100
2000

2005

Year

2010

2015

Figure 2: GCC countries important economic parameters index trend from 2000 to 2015. [22]

Considering high energy consumption and

the adsorbent of an AD cycle and the CE

CO2 emission related to desalination in

system is operated with desorbed vapor

GCC, an innovative desalination methods

emanating from an AD condenser/desorption

are required immediately to fulfill future

bed. This innovative cycle simply called the

sustainability

an

CE+AD cycle where its advantages include:

desalination

(i) eliminate additional heat source required

system that is not only energy efficient but

for CE system, (ii) reduce cooling tower size,

can also handle brine at high concentrations.

(iii) handle high concentration brine due to

The cycle comprises a hybridization of

low operational temperature, (iv) low

Adsorption (AD) cycle and the Cascaded

evaporative temperature reduce corrosion

Evaporators (CE) system. Low-grade heat

and fouling chances, (v) low primary energy

source at 55 oC to 85oC is used to regenerate

consumption and minimal carbon foot print

innovative

goal.

thermal

We
hybrid

proposed
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because electricity only used to operate

water production and performance ratio. The

liquid, (vi) low grade waste heat or solar

detail of hybrid cycle is discussed in

renewables can be supplied to AD cycle for

following sections.

adsorbent regeneration and (vii) improve

2- Cascaded

Evaporator

Adsorption

(CE+AD) Cycle
CE+AD is a hybrid of cascaded multi

condenser and (iv) circulation pumps. Feed

evaporators and adsorption cycle. AD cycle

is supplied to AD evaporator and chilled

was developed by Ng et al.

[23]

and it can

water is circulated through tubes to maintain

evaporator

saturation temperature. The vapor produced

temperature using renewable energy or

in the evaporator are channeled to the silica

industrial waste heat from 60oC to 80oC for

gel bed to adsorb on surface of adsorbent.

adsorbent regeneration.

The

2.1-AD Cycle Operational Strategy:

(SiO2.nH2O) has a pore surface area of 700–

The conventional adsorption cycle is consist

800 m2/g, and it is available in abundance.

of four major components namely; (i)

SEM picture of mesoporous silica gel and its

evaporator,

isotherms are shown in Figure 3 (a & b).

operate

as

low

(ii)

as

10oC

adsorbent

beds,

(iii)

commercial

Adsorbate Uptake, q*
[kg/kg of Adsorbent]

30 C

grade

35 C

silica

40 C

gel

45 C

0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00
0

5
Pressure [kPa]

10

Figure 3: (a) SEM picture of mesoporous silica gel. The insert has a magniﬁcation of 80,000 and (b)
the isotherms of silica gel at 30 °C to 45 °C at low water vapor (single component) pressures. [28]
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Figure 4: Operational schematic of conventional Adsorption cycle.

Near situation condition, the second bed

improve overall performance. Shahzad et

takeover duties and adsorb vapor produced

al.[29] conducted theoretical study and

in the evaporator. At the same time, the hot

simulation of AD cycle integration with

water is circulated through the tubes of

MED to extend bottom brine temperature to

saturated bed to regenerate silica gel to

as low as 10oC as compared to conventional

prepare it for next adsorption process. The

MED condenser at 40oC. Their results

desorbed vapor are condensed in the

showed that MED-AD hybrid can boost

condenser and heat is rejected to cooling

water production to almost two fold at same

tower. The process flow schematic is shown

top brine temperature. Shahzad et al.

in Figure 4. The detail of AD cycle can also

also conducted experimental study on MED-

be found in the published literature.[24-28] AD

AD hybrid at heat source temperature

cycle can be integrated with other thermally

from15oC to 70oC and found good agreement

driven desalination system such as MED to

with their theoretical simulation, two fold

[30-32]
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performance improvement. They concluded

integration can allow MED last stages to

that excellent thermodynamic synergy of

operate below ambient condition.

2.2-CE+AD Cycle Operational Strategy

collection tank via u-tube to maintain

It can be observed that in MED-AD

pressure difference. Similarly, brine is also

integration, MED need separate heat source

collected

to maintain top brine temperature (TBT),

evaporator. Since system can handle high

while in proposed cycle it is recovered from

concentration

AD process. In proposed new cycle, the heat

temperature, some of brine is mixed with

of condensation from desorbed vapors,

feed and re-circulated to system to increase

emanating from the AD desorption bed, is

recovery ratio as high as 70-80%. Detailed

circulated through the tube side of first

process flow schematic of new cycle is

evaporator of cascaded-evaporators system.

shown in Figure 5. It can be noticed that only

Seawater feed is sprayed onto the tube

low grade waste heat or solar renewable

surface parallel to all evaporators and vapor

energy from 55oC to 85oC is required to

produced are than channelized to the tube

operate AD cycle and cascaded evaporator

side of next evaporator. This continuous

system input is recovered from AD cycle

process

and

desorbed vapor condensation. On top of that,

condensation in successive evaporators

condensation heat is re-utilized multi time in

continue until the last evaporator that is

cascaded evaporators to boost overall

connected to AD beds to adsorb produce

performance. The re-utilization of recovered

vapor onto the silica gel surface. Distillate

energy in CE system shows superiority of

from each evaporator is collected in a

CE+AD cycle over previously suggested

common header that is connected to

integrations.

of

vapor

production

into

brine

due

to

tank

low

from

each

operational

8
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.

Figure 5: Cascaded evaporators and adsorption cycle hybrid (CE+AD) flow schematic

3- CE+AD Cycle Simulation

data.[33,34] It is found that total 8 number of

Detailed simulation code was built in

evaporators can be installed within given

FORTRAN and International Mathematics

operational temperature limit.

and Statistics Library (IMSL) was used to

Figure 6 shows the temperature profiles of

solve differential equations simultaneously

eight evaporators integrated with AD cycle.

using

solving

The heat source temperature and power input

technique. Detailed mathematical model of

was maintained at 47oC and 45 kW. It can be

hybrid cycle is presented in Appendix A.

observed that last evaporator temperature

Heat source temperature and evaporator heat

was dropped to as low as 4oC due to

transfer area was used according to estimated

adsorption

initial

value

experimental

pilot,

respectively.

For

problem

47C
low

effect.

The

inter-evaporator

4m2

temperature differential was noted as 3oC to

temperature

4oC, showing good agreement with expected

and

evaporation modeling, author developed

experimental

their

differential can be controlled by adsorbent

own

falling

film

heat

transfer

correlation because of lack of published

results.

This

temperature

quantity and evaporator design according to
9
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number

of

evaporators.

In

last

few

evaporators, cyclic temperature profiles are

due to AD cycle operation that verify
experimental temperature profiles
.

Figure 6: Simulation temperature profiles of CE+AD cycle components from start to steady
state condition.

Figure 7: Simulation water production profiles of CE+AD cycle and total water production.
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Figure 7 shows the water production of eight

to cyclic heat source temperature to each

evaporators and AD condenser. Total

evaporators. It can be observed that thermal

production is also calculated and average

energy for CE system is extracted from AD

estimated as 5.50LPM as shown by dotted

and it is non-payable.

line. Cyclic water production profiles are due

4- CE+AD

Cycle

Experimentation:

Results & Discussion

43o is supplied back to the condenser. The

For simulation results verification, a 3

inter-evaporator temperatures were noted as

evaporator system integrated with AD cycle

3oC to 4oC, same as simulation results. The

was designed, fabricated and installed.

third or last evaporator temperature was

Thermal energy required for cascaded-

observed as 35oC and it is limited by number

evaporators is recovered from the AD beds

of evaporators. It can be as low as 5oC if

desorbed vapor condensation. Temperature

more number of evaporators will be

profiles of heat source from AD condenser

installed. The cyclic temperature profiles are

and all evaporators are shown in Figure 8.

due to AD cyclic operation and that is

Steady state temperatures of condenser’s

damping down toward last evaporator.

cooling water inlet and outlet were observed

Evaporator pressure profiles are shown in

as 43oC and 47oC respectively. The outlet

Figure 9. It can be seen that all evaporator

water from condenser, at 47oC, is supplied to

pressure trends are same as temperature

the tube side of first evaporator and return at

profiles due to saturation conditions.
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Figure 8: Temperature profiles of CE+AD cycle components from start to steady state condition.
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Figure 9: Pressure profiles of CE+AD cycle components from start to steady state condition.
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Figure 10: Water production profiles of CE+AD cycle and total water production.

Figure 10 shows the water production profile

this new cycle is not only low operational

of CE+AD cycle. The total water production

cost but also very minimal maintenance cost

from three cascaded-evaporators operating

is required.

from desorption recovered heat is noted as

Figure 11 shows the summary of results.

1.15LPM. The cyclic production profile is

More than two fold water production

observed because it follows the temperature

improvement has been observed with three

profile of heat source. The additional water

cascaded evaporator’s integration to recover

production from three evaporators is only at

AD vapor condensation energy.

expense of electricity consumption for liquid

Performance ratio (PR) of basic AD and

circulation pumps while thermal energy

hybrid CE+AD cycles are also presented. It

required is recovered from AD vapor

can be noted that PR improvement is also

condensation.

two folds as compared to basic AD cycle

The

whole

system

is

stationary except liquid circulation pumps so

13
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Figure 11: Experimental results comparison of water production, PR and energy input of
basic AD cycle and CE+AD cycle.

The comparison between simulated 8

conventional evaporators and AD cycle are

evaporator hybrid cycle, the experiments of

robust in operation with different feed

the basic AD cycle and three evaporator

condition and widely accepted in processes

CE+AD cycle is presented in Figure 12. It

industries. CE+AD cycle concept can be

can be seen that hybrid cycle improved

scaled to any size because both technologies

performance ratio (PR) to almost 10 times as

are well proven in the industry for different

compared to basic AD cycle. This shows that

purposes. The proposed cycle operating with

hybridization of cascading evaporators with

waste heat, the electricity only utilized for

AD cycle to recover condensation heat can

liquid circulation pumps. It can be the lowest

produce additional 10 times water while AD

energy and carbon emission (8-10 times)

desorption heat is supplied from industrial

water production cycle as compared to

waste heat or from solar renewables. The

conventional desalination cycle.
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Figure 12: Comparison of water production, PR and energy input of basic AD cycle, three
evaporator CE+AD cycle experiments and eight evaporator hybrid cycle simulation.
These results, conventional AD cycle and

experimental study on three evaporators

proposed CE+AD hybrid cycle, can be used

hybridized with AD cycle was conducted

as a reference for industrial scale design.

successfully to demonstrate workability of

According to specific requirement, AD cycle

proposed cycle. It shows almost two fold

can be designed with different number of

performance improvement as compared to

evaporators. Since cycle is operating with

conventional AD cycle. A full scale

industrial waste heat or renewable energy, it

simulation

is sustainable solution for future water

demonstrate industrial scalability. This new

supplies.

proposed hybrid cycle have the performance

was

also

performed

to

ratio of about 4.8-5.0 which almost 10 folds
Conclusions

of the conventional AD cycle. The hybrid

Cascaded evaporator (CE) integration with

CE+AD cycle is an efficient desalination

AD cycle has been proposed to recover heat

method with minimal carbon emission.

of condensation and to re-utilize in CE for
excellent

thermodynamic

synergy.

An
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Abbreviations
GDP
Gross domestic product
GCC
Gulf cooperation countries
CE
Cascaded-evaporators
PR
Performance ratio
AD
Adsorption cycle
SWCC
Saline Water Conversion
Corporation

IWPP
SA
KSA
MW
LPM
IMSL

Independent water and
power production
Saudi Arabia
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Megawatt
Liter per minute
International Mathematics &
Statistics Library
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Appendix A

Equation

Remarks

Modeling equations for first evaporator

M hw .Cphw  dThw


 

  m hw, h f ,Thw,in    m hw h f ,Thw,out   hin ,o . Ain ,i Thw  Ttube ,i 
dt

 


Energy balance for the hot
water flowing inside the
tubes of brine heater.

M

dTtube ,i
 hin ,i . Ain ,i Thw,i  Ttube ,i   hout ,i . Aout ,i Ttube ,i  Tv ,i 
dt

Energy balance for metal
tubes.

HX , i



dM b ,i

b ,i



Mass balance for the
seawater inventory in the
evaporator side of the brine
heater.



 m f ,i  mb ,i  mv ,i

dt

M

.Cphx ,i 

.Cpb,Tb   M HX ,i .CpHX 

Qin  ho,i Ai Tt  Tv,i 



dTi  



  m f ,i h f ,Tf    mb,i h f ,Tb    m v ,i hg ,Tv   Qin ,i
dt 
 
 



 
 

  m f , i X f , i    m b , i X b ,i    m v ,i X v ,i 
dt

 
 

h d
Nu  in ,i in ,i  0.023Re l0.80 Prl0.40
K tube ,i
M b ,i

Rwall ,i

dX b,i

 d out ,i 
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d
in ,i 


2. .K tube ,i .Ltube ,i

U i Ai 

Energy balance for the
evaporator side of the steam
generator.
Material/concentration
balance
Convective heat transfer
coefficient equation

Tube wall resistance

1
1
1
 Rwall ,i 
hin ,i Ain ,i
hout ,i Aout ,i

Overall heat transfer
coefficient

Modeling equations for intermediate evaporators

M

l ,i 1

.Cpl ,Tcond 

dTcond ,i 1

 

 mv, h fg ,Tv   hin . Ain Tcond  Ttube i 1

i

dt
M HX ,i 1.Cphx,i 1  dTtube ,i 1  hin ,i 1. Ain ,i 1 Tcond ,i 1  Ttube ,i 1 
dt
hout ,i 1. Aout ,i 1 Ttube ,i 1  Tv ,i 1 

Energy balance for the
condenser side of the ith
effect.
Energy balance for tube
metal
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dM b,i 1
dt

M

b ,i 1







 m f ,i 1  mb,i 1  mv ,i 1

Brine inventory balance

.Cpb   M HX ,i 1.CpHX ,i 1 

dTi 1

dt


 
 

m
 f ,i ! h f ,Tf    mb,i 1 h f ,Tb    mv ,i 1 hg ,Tv   Qin ,i 1

 
 


Energy balance for
evaporator side

Qin,i 1  hout,i 1 Ai 1 Tt ,i 1  Tv,i 1 

M b,i 1

Nu 

dX b,i 1
dt


 
 

  m f ,i 1 X f ,i !    mb,i 1 X b,i 1    m v,i ! X v,i ! 

 
 


hin ,i 1 Li 1
K tube ,i 1

U i Ai 

 gh fg ,Tcond  l ,Tcond  l   v Tcond K
 0.728
 l ,Tcond d i Tv,i 1  Ttube ,i 1 


3
l ,Tcond





Material/ concentration
balance
1/ 4

1
1
1
 Rwall ,i 
hin ,i Ain ,i
hout ,i Aout ,i

Nusselt film condensation
correlation for the
calculation of the heat
transfer coefficient inside
the condenser tubes
Overall heat transfer
coefficient equation.

Last evaporator integrated with AD cycle

M

b , n .Cp b   M HX , n .Cp HX , n 

Qin, n  hout, n An Tt , n  Tv, n 

dTn  
  m f , n h f ,Tf
dt 

dqads
 

 Qin , n
   m b, n h f ,Tb   M sg h g ,Tv 
dt
 


Energy balance
for the
condenser side
of the ith effect.
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